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From all of us at Federation:
Wishing you health and happiness this Holiday Season and
prosperity in the New Year. Thank you for your continued
support!

CEO Barbara Faron Celebrates 40th Anniversary
with Federation of Organizations
Barbara Faron, CEO, recently celebrated her 40th anniversary
at Federation!
When Ms. Faron joined Federation in the late 1970s, it had
one office and a handful of employees. The organization was
founded in 1972 by an alliance of family advocacy groups
and originally focused on supporting the needs of individuals
with mental illness.
“The 1970s was a time of transition,” Ms. Faron said. “The
treatment for mental illness before that point had been to
lock patients up and throw away the key. But with the advent
of psychotropic drugs, which allowed their condition to
become stabilized, many people were released from
hospitals, and there were few resources available to them in the community.”
Federation ran several programs to support this sector, and around the time that Ms.
Faron joined, the organization began to broaden its mission to serve additional
vulnerable groups, beginning with seniors. Ms. Faron began her career with Federation

as a direct service worker in the Foster Grandparent program, a national program in
which Federation became a sponsoring agency and continues to be to this day. In the
program, low-income seniors volunteer in schools and daycare centers serving at-risk
children.

“The volunteer’s role is to work one on one with students who need help focusing on the
material,” Ms. Faron said. “The seniors receive a modest stipend and the role brings
additional meaning and purpose to their lives. The teachers are happy to see them, the
kids love them and they meet fellow senior volunteers with whom they can create a
social network.”

Ms. Faron’s next role was to launch the Senior Companion program. In this program,
individuals with long-term psychiatric histories, many of whom lived in group homes,
were recruited and trained to pay social visits to elderly people.
“It was an incredible success,” Ms. Faron said, calling both the Foster Grandparent and
Senior Companion programs “strength-based” programs in that they look at people from
the point of view of their strengths to provide the support they need to lead satisfying
lives and be valued participants in the community.
“From then on, we have used the basic premise of the strength-based perspective to
develop all of our programs,” said Ms. Faron, who was promoted to CEO in 1986 and has
been a catalyst for positive change, guiding Federation to grow and adapt to an everchanging healthcare system.
“Now, healthcare is at another juncture in which we are rethinking how we provide care
in that behavioral health is being integrated into primary care,” Ms. Faron said. “Mental
health has a very big impact on physical health – they are not separate – and there is a
movement to integrate behavioral and physical health.”
There is also a major focus in the healthcare system on value-based care, Ms. Faron
said. “The right combination of treatment and support required for individuals is being
looked at in terms of how to do it at the right price point, with the goal of saving money
while improving outcomes,” she said.
“It’s always a challenge to figure out what will happen next in this ever-changing field,”
Ms. Faron said. “We are always thinking about what our next step will be in this new
world, and how we will integrate our knowledge and experience in the latest iteration.”
Reflecting on her 40 years with the organization and how far it has come, Ms. Faron said,
“I am incredibly grateful. We have a great team, and for that I am most appreciative –
our management team and all of our staff and direct-care workers are out there every
day making it happen.”
Ms. Faron enjoys receiving feedback from people that federation has served. “We have a
luncheon for senior volunteers, and I remember one woman in particular who came up to
me and said, ‘Thank you for letting me volunteer,’” Ms. Faron recalled. “She told me that
since her husband had died, she had been sitting watching TV all day and feeling
isolated, and somehow she heard about the Foster Grandparent program and it changed
her whole life – that her life had meaning and purpose again.”
Ms. Faron is a Licensed Master Social Worker and a Certified Psychiatric Rehabilitation

Practitioner. She holds a Master’s Degree in social work from the Stony Brook University
School of Social Welfare and has extensive experience in criminal justice, community
organizing, aging and mental health. Her memberships include the National Association
of Social Workers and the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill. In 2000, she received the
second annual “People in Recovery Choice Award” from the Mental Health Association of
Suffolk County. Other achievements include: the 2004 Distinguished Alumni Award from
the Stony Brook University School of Social Welfare and the 2008 Town of Brookhaven
Outstanding Community Service Professionals award. More recently, Ms. Faron was
recognized as a Top Female CEO by the Smart CEO Brava Awards, a Top CEO from Long
Island Business News, and a Future 50 Award winner for Fastest Growing Company, all in
2016.

Second Annual NYC Community Partner Awards is a Huge Success!
Federation held its Second Annual NYC Community Partner Awards and Networking Event
on Thursday November 21, 2019 at Del Frisco's Double Eagle Steakhouse in midtown
NYC. Federation supporters came together to honor the accomplishments of three
important partners. Honorees included Carol M, Cassell, Executive Director of RHS-AHN:
recipient of the Community Partner Award, Dr. Susan Bean, Executive Medical Director at
Healthfirst: recipient of the Health Innovator Award, and The Corporation for Supportive
Housing’s NYC Metro Team: recipient of the Housing Innovator Award. A special honor
was presented to Federation CEO Barbara Faron for 40 years of service to the
agency. This wonderful event was Federation’s biggest fundraiser of the year! A huge
thank you to all our who came out to support the work we do!
A huge, heartfelt thank-you to the sponsors who helped make our 2019 NYC Community
Partner Awards a great success!
Diamond Sponsors:
Alcott HR
UAI, Urban Architectural Initiatives & CSD Housing
Platinum Sponsor:
Baker, Tilly, Virchow, Krause, LLP
Gold Sponsors:
Community Care Rx
LincolnIT
Mega Construction
Rampart Brokerage
Silver Sponsors:
HealthfirstNY
Park Strategies
Richman Housing Resources, LLC
The Turan Family Foundation

Federation Partners With Local Businesses to
Collect Over 325 Coats!
With the help of local community partners, Federation
was able to collect over 325 coats this Holiday season!
The drive was spearheaded by the Development
Department and specifically Madison Mitola who is
interning in the department through Adelphi University.
Madison reached out to local businesses and groups,
placed bins and flyers at their sites, and made weekly
pick-ups.
Coats were distributed to many programs throughout the
agency including children's care coordination, support
housing, clinical services, residential, care coordination, and the Wyandanch Clinic.
Federation would like to give a special thank you to all the local businesses and
organizations who helped collect this year! Because of your generosity, many individuals
we serve will stay warm this winter!
The Color Palette, Lindenhurst NY
Patchoge-Medford Public Library, Patchogue NY
Roast Coffee and Tea Trading Company, Patchogue NY
Babylon True Value Hardware, North Babylon, NY
Miss Midgie's Preschool, West Babylon, NY
West Babylon Public Library, West Babylon, NY
Animal Pantry, West Babylon
Girl Scout Troop 1773
Girl Scout Troop 3258

Thanksgiving for All!
Federation’s POWER program went above and
beyond to make Thanksgiving a special Holiday

for all! This year, staff gave out over 75 turkey
baskets as well as gift cards to help purchase
other needed items. On Thanksgiving Day, staff
provided transportation for several individuals in
the area and delivered meals. At the Patchogue
Community Center, staff and volunteers worked
hard preparing five turkeys, five hams, homemade
apple sausage stuffing, mashed potatoes, corn,
sweet yams, gravy, rolls and a turkey cake! An
arts & crafts station was set up, where folks were able to make decorations for the
upcoming holiday season including painted ornaments and beaded bracelets. Delicious
chocolates, beautiful blankets and other candies were raffled off and one family of
volunteers brought scarves and sweaters to hand out. A wonderful time was had by all!
Thank you to our staff and volunteers for making this day special for so many!

Federation's Adopt-A-Family Program Brings Holiday Cheer!
Federation's recent Adopt-a-Family Program just wrapped up and gifts are being
delivered as we speak! Over the last few weeks, staff collected clothes and gifts
for five families being served in various programs. Bins and checklists were placed
in 5 locations across the agency where staff could sign up and purchase gifts.
Their generosity was overwhelming and five families will have some wonderful
gifts for the holidays! Special thank you to Advantage Painting for their generous
donation to support the program which helped purchase additional items!

Adelphi University Social Work
Intern, Madison Mitola,
coordinated the Adopt-A-Family
Program which yielded many
wonderful gifts!

Volunteers Celebrate the Holidays in Style!
Volunteers are a very important part of our agency so why not celebrate all that they do?
Federation's Foster Grandparent, Senior Companion, Junior/Senior Companion, and
Respite Programs all came together to celebrate the season of giving at their Volunteer
Recognition Holiday Luncheon! Food, fun, raffles, and dancing took place at the
Stonebridge Country Club and a great time was had by all. Santa even came to visit!
Thank you again to all our volunteers! We are amazed by your selflessness and
appreciate the time and care you give to others everyday!

Federation's Raffle is a Win-Win!
On Wednesday, December 18th,
Federation raffled off four amazing
prizes as part of their Annual Appeal
Fundraiser.
The event was promoted online and
tickets were purchased through the
Federation website. A big thank you to
our sponsors who donated these
amazing prizes and to all who
participated. Congrats to our winners!
Federation's Joe Ortloff, Program Manager of
Financial Management, pulls the winning
tickets at the Launchpad 516 studio!

MVP Scooter donated by Offroad N
Outdoors Inc.: Dawn Cassidy
Wine Basket: Dale Gaylor
Apple Watch and Air Pods donated
by F&F Commercial Maintenance:
Bridgette Angelique
Courtside Knicks Tickets donated by
First Aid AV, Inc.: Julian Stanley

Special thanks to our friends at
Launchpad 516 for allowing us to tape
in their brand new studio!

Staff Milestones
Congratulations to our staff celebrating milestones this year!

40 Yrs. of Service
Barbara Faron
30 Yrs. of Service
Honora Stephan
25 Yrs. of Service
Patricia Erickson
20 Yrs. of Service
Beau Gardon
15 Yrs. of Service
Paul Hutnick
Dina Vagelatos
Edwina Jones
Michael Heyne
Alan Dicker
Jason Vandewater
Kimberly Bier
Melissa DelPezza
Saskia Chiaravalle
10 Yrs. of Service
Bishara Booker
Miriam Hirsch
5 Yrs. of Service
Jamie Palm
Bikku Abraham Kuruvila
Nicole Jekel
Nancy Grimes
Shari Baker
Laura Rella
Rode Toussaint
Cynthia Bangs
Vincent Mancini
Colleen Jeffus
Benjamin Turner
Kelly Cenatiempo
Christine Perniciaro
Jazmin Vega
Deborah Caruso

Olivia Oliver
Lelahni Williams
Mikki Avignone
Dawn LaConte
Carissa Romano
Cynthia Colbert
Joseph Pilla
Steven Driscoll
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